
3?B0M THE SOipIER BOYS.
Id»ot. A. B. Ctoos, 2d Brigade,

9ih Arniy CorP 3' wr‘ tea usl^rom" headquarters

before Petersburg, as follows-:

“I am sure there are hundreds of brave and

■trim hearts who will eagerly peruse your col-
. point to eee if there is not one little word from
'some loved one who is standing in the ranks of
this grand old army, watching the closing
scenes of a crumbling Confederacy. Four

-years of war have wrought many changes; but
'to-day every soldier in the army is more deter*

’ mined to wipe out treason; and rebellion than
ever before. ,

; :
-

“Tioga'county is • well Represented here.
The 207th regiment has wofi'tho respect of the
veterans by its conduct inpassing through
dangers and hardships. Thr'lata movement of
Qen. Warren was rather harcsfor new soldiers.
I must,give you a brief hitf-ory of the work :

“ Friday night, 9th- December, we left our
comfortable quarters and matched about one
mile op the Jerusalem plan.k road, halted in
line of battle, and remained"; there' alt night.
About 9 o’clock in the evening it began storm-
ing. I have had some experience as a soldier,
bat I neverstood twelve boat i in a storm like
that: Three or four soldiers were frozen to
death in the brigade during tbe night. At
daylight we certainly to be sent to
our quarters, but tbe order 'dil; not come. At
hoon we were marched to the toene-of the ex*

eoution of two, deserters, who had gone over
to the enemy some time before and were reta-
ken in the Shenandoah valley in arms against
the country. I bone the time will soon come
when every leader of the rebalUonrw!)! share
the like fate. '

“ At 4 o’clock wo were ordered to our quar-
ters, where we remained an houj, and then re-
ceived marching orders onfie' more. Taking
the plank, road we tnarched'd-wajity-five miles
without halting, and fonndMWrsolves at Stony
Greek Station at 4 o’clock.; looked like
work; but we were doomed; t-' disappointment.
Gen. Warren did not need htT | assistance. So,
at 4 P. M.. we started back: ,o camp, arriving
at midnight, completely wnrikfiut. We did not
cart much for that, for the '-nlovement was a
complete success. The Johnnies will have to
work sometime to repair thfr i laroage done to
railroads, bridges, mills, &e‘ - ■ j

.

'

“The boys were several-llays getting over
their lameness; bßtkhov are.now all right and
ready for any work <Jeri. Grant may have for
them to do/’ ■

“J. V. L.”.from tha,ca?lp of the'2o7th,
writes ns briedy'; - <■.

“ The Potomac army is r king awhile after
the ardnouq summer and 1 11 campaigns, re-
cruiting its energies-and pre ’aripg to strike a
deathblow at the rotten Co; federacy. While
oje brave comrades under St jrman and Thom-
asljre achieving brilliant victories and carry-
ing consternation to the heark of the chivalry,
we are compelled to remain ifle, and watch the
expiring life of JSeoossia. 2■, '

“The Johnnies felt rtndient of ultimate
suooess on these lines until t. % late gratid ex-
pedition of Warren- on the left.
they are quiet, and appear ;,b have dost their
vindictive malice towards Is. 'At least, the
friendliest intercourse is con mon between the
pickets of the hostile artfues. One week ago
a constant firing was kept tip. And woe to
the unlucky wight who shout'd his head ajioye
the works. Johnny or I’anlj, he soon, lost the
number of his mess. There is no firing now
save at night. All night-, f dreadful fire is
kept up, but as soon as d#y;dawos .some non-
combatant shouts “ breakfast I.’’ 1.’’ which is im-
mediately caught up and repeated by score
of voiees. This may seem a strange armistice,
Yet it is sacredly respected "by both parties.

" Soon after breakfast the pickets mount the
works and pass the day in cracking jokes, tell-
ing stories and singing Songs, till sunset, when
firing commences.

“ Tattoo has just sounded, and I will retire
to dream of the glorious p lace now evidently
fast approaching ; of the *Aaoh" desired time
when devastating wfr.shall pe no more.”

“G, M. B." writes us (■< the forced march
of the 207th also, and in at Jlition says:

"There pre many plac B along the line
where we can see the rebel, pickets and very
frequently converse with them,, and trade su-
gar, coffee, &0., for tobacco, the tfnly thing the
rebels have plenty of. At One place there is
a spring where the.rebels sfid our men get wa-
ter. At another place tlitre is a log, one of
onr sentinels standing at otie-end and a rebel
sentinel at the other! Deserters come over to
nseveryday. All tell the same story of being
tired of the war, and that half of the rebels
would desert Were they noteft strictly guarded.

'‘Onr Colonel baa bad his bands full since
we came out; but the boy(s Dai/’ (Col.
Oox) "will take us through.f..l right.” They
have all confidence in him." . :

M. W. Teall, Co. 1.189th if. Y. y.,. writes
us at length about, the raid on the Weldon rail-
road. He saya: *

“We reached the roadf&bcmt eight o’clock,
evening, and commenced ijis.work of destruc-
tion. I think it would i;a«e done the ioyol
northern people good, to sle the boys imuster
that railroad out of therebjl Service. We con-
tinued at the good work till me o’clock in the
morning, and then built fires, nnd -hovered over
them till daylight. It vrn; bo cold to sleep.
In the morning some of us t,ent at it to work
out our road tax, while others confiscated eata-
bles, in the shape of cattle and poultry. We
destroyed thirty-two miles of road in all, nnd
encamped that night within .twenty miles of
Weldon-. Such a night I never experienced in
all my three years and four months, of soldier-
ing. Bain, snow, and hail fell-alternately, and
froze.as it fell. Sleep was out of the question.’^

To Make Good Cibep. vTinegar,—A skill-
ful housekeeper, who has various modes,
says that the(best vinegar f\ made by exposing
the barrels,-net quite full,’'md with the bung
out, to the air for one yea>' This makes the
best rinegnr she has ever f ,ade. The common
addition of molasses.lesser | its'fine, clear ohar-
aoter. She makes no add) on of water. The
barrels during the eumme I should be placed
on the south side of the bo (se where they may
receive-the heat of the'sip. The long time
thus required to manufaotu !e the vinegar will
be an objection to some” buiall that is necessa-ry if to keep a supply one year beforehand.

Thaokaby indulged in raw oysters-when howa» in this country-." Stddle rooks” of the
most formidable descriptions. That is to say,
be indulged in one. After'}hat had disappeard
he said.* (“Swallow as soon think ofswalloffibg a raw baby 1" ,' • -

TO. .THE PUBLIC.
lAM.nowprepared to manufacture,at myestablish-

ment in Deerfield, *V-::
PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNELS, •

Aleo, Ladies’- . • ' V
*BALM 0 RAjj [SKIRTS

to order, either by the piece or quantity, to suit cus-
tomers. . . . ; ,JOSEPHTHGHAM.
Knoxville, . / ' ..

DEERFIELD WOOLEI9 FACTORY,

THE undersigned having purchabed thB well
kooT^nYkioi^n'-Faiiory-cfi Messrs* Eijfc-B. S.

Bowen ozi River,*two miles'-cast of
of informing the inhabi-

tanta ot- and adjoining counties that be will
manufacture wool by tho yard or on shares to suit
customers. Into
FLANNELS,

CAS3XMEREB,
DOE-SKINS,

FULL CLOTHS, of all kinds.
The.maoblnory has been thoroughly repaired and

now machinery added thereto, also on improved new
wheel which will enable him to work the entire tea*
son. He will pay particular attention to

Roll & Clofli Dresiingy
which will be done in tho neatest possible manner,
having added one now Roll Machine,will enable him
to dispatch end 1 accommodate people from a distance.
Ho would farther say that ho baa carried on the busi-
ness in manufacturing wool for farmers iu Bradford
and adjoining counties for thepast twenty years; he
therefore esn warrant all work and satisfy his custo-
mers, using nothing in manufacturing but genuine
wool. JOSEPH INGHAM.

Deerfield, May 6,1868-ly.

Insurance Agency.
THE Insurance Company of North America have

appointed tbe undersigned an agent for Tioga
County and vicinity.

As the hljjbcharacter and standing of this Compa-
ny give *tho assurance of full protection to owners of
property against the hs£&rd of fire, I solioityrith con-
fidence a liberal share of the business of the county.
This company was incorporated in 1794. Its capital
is and Its-assests in 1861 asper statement
Ist Jan. of that year was $1254,719 81. -

CHARLES PIiATT, 1 ■ . . Secretary.
ARTHUR (J. toFFIN, . . . President.
Office of the Company 232 Walnut Street

Philadelphia."
Wm.Bnehler, Central Agent Har-

rlsbnrg,Pa.
JOHN W. GUERNSEY,

Agent for Tiogadounty, Pa.
July 15, 1863. -f

Soldiers’ Pay Bounty and Pension
Agency.

KNOXVILLE. TIOGA COUNTY PENNA
The undersigned having been specially licensed by

the United States Government to procure the
Back Pat, Bounty, and Pensions,

of deceased and disabled soldiers, gives- notice to all
interested, that ho has made arrangements .with par-
ties in Washington, by which he is able to procure
Back pay, Bounty and Pensions, in a vfry short time,
and that he will give particular attentions to all such
claims that may be brought-to him. Being provided
with all the requisite Forms, Blanks* 4c., 40., he has
superior advantages in this branch of business. - Sol-
diers entitled to pensions, will find it to their advan-
tage to apply to the undersigned at Knoxville, as the
examining surgeon for Tioga County resides there.
Also, Judge Case, before whom all applications for
pensions may be made.

Soldiers enlisted since the Ist of March, 1861, in
any kind of service, Hhval or Military, who are dis-
abled by disease or wounds, are entitled to Pensions.
All soldiers who serve for two years or during tne
war,rshouid it sooner close,‘will be. entitled .to $lOO
Bounty. ■ Also soldiers who have been wounded in
battle, whether having served two years ornot, are
entitled to $lOO Bounty. Widows of soldiers who die
or are killed are entitled t* Pensions and the $lOO
Bounty. If-there be no widow, then the minor ohilf-
dron i nhd if no minor children, then the
mother, sisters, or brothers are entitled as above.-4
Terms, moderate. I!

Twill be atray office on Monday and Saturday of
each week, to attend to this business.

July 15, 1863. ly.
'

WM. B. SMITH.■ References: Wellsboro, J. F. Donaldson, Sher-
iff Stowell. Addison, N. T., W. Ki Smith. Wash-
ington, D. C., Tucker and Lloyd.

L. l¥OlfS> PURE OHIO
CATAWBA BRIANDY,

AND SPARKLING CATAWBA. WINES,
Equal in Quality- and Cheaper in Pricer.than the

Brandies'and Wines of the Old World.
For Summer -Complaint, Cholera Infantum, Bowel

Complaint, Cramp, Colic, and Diarrhoea.
A aura Curg it yuaraniigd, or thg mangy will ig

refundtd.
In aupport of the above statements, are presented

the Certificates of Dr. Jas. K. Chilton, Chemist, Hew
York j Dr. Hiram Cox, Chemical Inspector, Ohio;
Dr, James B. Nichols, Chemist, Boston; Dr. N. E.
Jones, Chemical Inspector, Ciroleville, Ohio; ProAC.
T. Jackson, Chemist, Boston; Dr. Cbas, Upborn
Shepard, Charleston, S. C.; and J. V. 2. Blaney, and
0. A, Mariner, Consulting Chemists, Chicago, all of
whom have analyzed the Catawba Brandy, and com-
mend it in the highest terms, for medioal use.

Analysts of thg Mattachuggltg Statg Atiaytr, Janu-
ary 26, 1868.

When.evaporated through clean linen it left no oil
or offensive matter. In every respect it is a pure
spirituous liquor. The Oil which gives to this' Bran-
dy its flavor and aroma, is wholly unlike fusil er grain
oii. , Its odor partakes of both the fruit and oil of
gropes. With acids, it produces ethers of a high
fragranoo. .The-substitution of this Brandy Cog-
nac Brandy will do away with the manufacture of
fictitious spirits, sold under this name both at home
and abroad. Respectfully,

A. A. HAYES, M. D.,
Assayer to State Mass., 16 Boyleston St.

By thg t<Xmg, in 1864.
I have analyzed “ L. LYONS’ PURE CATAWBA

BRANDY,” with reference to its composition and
character, being the same ns that produced in past
years. A sample taken from ten casks afforded the
same results with regard to purity; a slightly in-
creased amount of the principle' on which its flavor
depends was determined by comparison with former
samples. -- - -

The indications of analysis show that this Brandyis produced by the same process as most of the Im-
ported Brandy. ’Respectfully,

A. A. HAYES, State Assayer,
Boston, July 20, 1864. 10 Boyleston St.

Manfeoturod only by H. a. JACOB & Go.,
i - (To'-whont all orders should be%iddressed,) - •

i Depot, 91 Liberty Street,Now York.
November 16, 1864-Smos.-

New Millinery floods.
MISS PAULINE SMITH wishes to inform her

customers that she has just received her
FATE, AND WINTER STOCK

of Sfillinery Goods, and that she is 1 prepared to do
all kinds of work in the beet manner for all who mayfaror her with their patronage.

•She wishes to inform those baring Felt and Bea-
rer Hats to bo made orer that she Trill take charge
of such articles and send them to the city.

Shop opposite United States Hotel.
'Wollsboro, Oct. 19,1804—tf.

Mrs, E, E. KIMBALL,
HAS just received a fall assortment of MILLI-

NERY GOODS from Now York, and is pre-pared to famish the ladies of Wellsboro and vicinitywith such goods in her line'tTs they may desire.Having lately had the advantage of experience in
a large establishment, she flatters herself that aho isbetter qualified to meet tho wants of the public than
erer before. Shop oror Sears* Shoo Store.Wollsboro, Oct. 6, 1864-3m.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
IWOULD inform Dealers in Agricultural Imple-

ments, that I have Horse Bakes of tho most ap-proved styles and superior quality; • Aleo, Hand
Bakes of a better quality than any manufactured is
this section, whieh X will furnish in any quantity de-
sired, to dealers in the oonntlee of Tioga, Bradford,and Lycoming. l D. B, DOUD.
, Maiusbnrg, Nor. 18,1858-Staos.*

WHOLESALE
DRUG STORE.

Prince’s Metallc Paint, Pfizer 4 Co’s Chemicals,
Xhaddeus David’s .Inks, Fluid Extracts,
Concentrated Medicines, Rochester Perfumery and

Cincinnati Wines and Flavoring Extracts,
Brandy, , Paints and Oils,

Whiten;asb Lime, Petroleum Oil, ■
Kerosene Lamps, Drnge and Medicines,
Patent Medicines, School Books,
Stationery, WallPaper,
Wyoming Mills Wrap* Window Qiass, '

ping Paper, , - Dye-Colors,
Famished at Wholesale Prices by

W. D TEBBELL,
. j . Coining. B. Y.

Zlmmermann & Go’s.
NATIVE BRANDY & WINES,

f 0 if

MEDICAL & COMMUNION.PURPOSES.

CATAWBA BRANDY.’ •, •
THIS BRANDT has been analyzed by the Medi-

ioal Director of the Naval Labratory at Brooklyn,
and substituted for French Brandy, for use in the-
United States Navy. * It is also useraad teootnmend-
edbyDr. Satfertee, Medical Purveyor In 'New Tork
of 0. S. Army, In the Hospital of his Department.

DRY CATAWBA WISE.
THIS WINE haa all the .properties of Dry Sherry

Wine.
SWEET CATAWBA WINE.

THIS WINE for its mildness is adapted for Inva-
lids anJfor communion purposes; "

MENSES. ZIMMERMANN A CO., of Cincin-
nati and Ntfw York .had formerly partnership

with N* Longworth of wealthy Native
Wine producer, and therefore enables them to famish
the best of American production, at moderate prices.

Sold by W. D. TERRELL, at Wholesale and Re-
tail, and by Druggists generally.

Corning, N. Y,, Jan. 20, 1864-tf.

TH E - TIO O ACO UNTY AG ITATO li.
U. S. T-80 Loan.
THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY girts

notice that subscriptions will be received for
Coupon Treasury Notes, payable three years from
August 16, 1664, with semi-annual interest at the
rate of 7-3Ufths per cent, per annum,—primdpaUaud
interest both to be paid in lawful money.

These notes will be convertible at the option ofthe I
holder at maturity, into six per cyit. gold hearing ;
bonds, payable not less than fire nor more than twen-

: ty years from their date, as the Government may ,
elect, -They will be issued in denominations of $5O,
$lOO, $5OO. £l.OOO and $5,000, and all subscriptions
must be for fifty dollars or some multipleof fifty .dol-
lars.

The notes will be transmitted to the owners free of
.transportation charges as scon after the receipt of the
original Certificates o!f Deposit as they can be prepar-
ed.
.As the notes iiraw interest frqm August 15, jjierscns

making deposits subsequent to that date must pay the
interest accrued from date of note to dateof deposit.

Parties depositing $25,000 or Upward for these
notes at any one time will be allowed a commission
of one-quarter of one per cent., which will be paid by
the Treasury Department upon receipt of bill for th©
amount, certified tojby the officer with whom the de-
posit was made. No deductions for commissions
must be made from deposits. ‘ : -

Special Advantages of Ibis Loan.
It is a national.Sayingt #anfc,-offering a higher

rate of interest than any other, and fh< best security.
Any Savings Bank which pays.it* depositors in TJ. S.
Notes, considers that It is paying in the best circula-
ting mediumof the country, and it cannot pay in any-
thing better,-for its own assets are either in govern-
ment securities or in notes or bonds payable in gov-
ernment paperl
- It is equally convenient as a permanent or tempo-
rary investment. The notes can always be sold for
within a fraction of their face and accamulfftejd hiter-
est, and are the best security with banks as collater-
als for discounts.. •: ‘ I
Convertible into a 6 per cent 5-20 Gold

Bond.September Ist, 1863.
i FROM THIS DATE.

FOR READY PAY ONLY!
CUSTOM BOOTS AND SHOES;

Leather," Findings, &c.
CASH PAID FOR HIDES, PELTS, DEER

SKIN'S AND FURS.
FRANKLIN SAYS;

“When yon have anything to advertise,tellth»
public of it in plain, simple language/’

I am manufacturing good custom made Boots and
Sfaoos which I wiU sell at fair prices, and only for
READY PAY. Such work cannot he sold at as low
rates perpair as eastern made slbp-wdrk, but it can
and will be sold at prices which wflll enable the pur-
chaser to protect his feet with good substantial boots
more cheaply than with a poor l slop-shop article,
which, even if it chances not to fall in pieces with the
first weeks service, is but a doubtful protection in
Tret and cold weather. Try me.

Buck and Doeskins Wanted,
in the red and short blue, for which I will pay cash
and a good price.

Boof-Hide* and Calfskins Wanted,
for which Iwill also pay cash.

Sheep Felts Wanted,
for which I will also pay cash and the highest mar-
ket price.

An assortment of sole,upper,calfskins and linings,
pegs, thread, nails, awls, knives, shoo-hammer*. Ac-;
&c., kept constantly on hand,which I will sell cheap
for cash. Shop on Main Strcetbetweem Wilcox's and
Bullard's. G. W. SEARS.

N, BT I can't give credit, because, to he plain,
haven't gotit to give.

Wellsboro, Sept. 9,1863.

In addition to the very liberal interest on the notes
for three years, this' privilege of conversion is now
worth about three per cent, per annum, for the cur -

aent rate for 5-20 Bonds is not less than nine per cent.
premium, and before the war the premium on United
States stocks was over-twenty pec cent. It will be
seen that the actual profit on this loan, at the present
market rate, is not less than ten per cent per annum.
Exempt from Stale or municipal

Taxation.
But aside fromall the advantages we have enumer-

ated, a special Act of Congress exempt* all Treasury
notes and bonds from local taxation. On the average,
this exemption is worth about two. per cent, per an-
num, according to the rate of taxation in various
parts of the country. (

It la believedthat no securities offer so great induce-
ments to lenders as those issued by the goyernment*
In all other forms of indebtedness,the faith or ability
of private parties, or stock companies, or separate
communities, only, is pledged for payment, while the
whole property of the country is heldito secure the
discharge of all the obligations of the United States.

While the government offers the meat liberal terms
for its loans; it believes that the very strongest appeal
will be to the loyalty and patriotism of the people.

Duplicate certificates will be issued for all deposits.
The party depositing must endorse upon the anginal
certificate the denomination of notes required, and
whether they are to be issued in blank or payable to
order. Wben so ooeDvrapd it must be left with th« of-
ficer receiving the deposit, to bo forwarded to the
Treasury Department. •

Subscriptions, will be received by the Treasurer of
the United States, at Washington, the several Assist-
ant Treasurers and designated Depositaries, and by
the FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF TOWANDA,
and by all National Banks which are depositaries of
public money, and ALL RESPECTABLE BANKS
and BANKERS throughput the country will give fur-
ther information and afford every facility to subscri-
bers. .

Aug. ij), 1564-Bm.

OSCEOLA HIGH SCHOOL.

TH K Fall Term of the Osceola High School, under
the direction of Prof. C: A. STONE, will com-

mence on Tuesday, Sept 20,1864. The Winter Term,
on Tuesday, Dee. 27, 1864, and the Spring Term on
Tuesday, April 20,1865. The Fall and Winter Terms
will eontinne 13 weeks each, the Spring Term 12
weeks.

The past success of this institution has been truly
gratifying to its nnmerona friends, and the prospects
for the ensuing year are no less flattering than they
have been heretofore. There is no want of commo-
dlousroomt for a large number of students. 4 There
is a building designed exclusively for ladies. Gentle-
men, or companies of ladies and gentlemen together
will room in the school A teacher will
room in ekoh of the buildings and have control of the
students.

oxiiisrE-’s
VEGETABLE EMBROCATION.

FOE the sure core of Headache, Toothache,
Diarrhea, Rheumatism, Sore Throat, Neural-

gia, Fains in the Side, Back, or Stomach,
Cramps, Gats, Sprains, Burns, Bruises, Wounds,
etc., eto.; also, for all kinds ofWOUNDS'on HORSES.

Try it—lt can. not DETaill
No Institution in this section of the country offers

better facilities for obtaining an education than this.
The range of studies embraces everything necessary
to entering college. '

■

1 A Teachers’ Class will bo formed duringthe Fall
Term.

Tb Is preparation does not contain any poisonous
minerals or delotorlous drugs. Tho numerous cures
that arc dally performed by the use of the (Vegetable
Embrocation cio sufficient evidences of Its super-
excellent virtues. * {,

moii rr.or. williams,pawctpal or the uti^a
MUSICAL INSTITUTE.Tuition from-$4,00 to $6,00. Prof. I. 6. Hott has

charge of the department of Music. For .further
particulars as | to__ expenses, regulations, Ac., address
one of the Trustees and obtain a circular.

B. Cllse: Dear Sir~Having witnessed the very
beneficial results from the use or your Vegetable Em-
brocation by myself and membersof my farailyln cases
of Colds. Sore Throat, and Hoarseness, I cheerfully give
you this testimony to its worth, and can confidently

recommend it is thoabove cases from an experimental
knowledge of its cffieaoy.—Tours very truly,

Utica, June 4,1861.
Qood News from Home—-AH agree—See

what they say.
, "We, the undersigned, citizens of UUca, having used
Cline’s Vegetable Embrocation In our families, and find-
ing It a most salutary remedy, can cheerfully recom-
mend it to the public generally, as beingan indispen-
sable article for familyuse. We donot wish to under-
rate any other worthy medicine, but can truly say that
wo nevor before have found an equal to this Vegetable
Embrocation, and we would ad vise everyfamily tokeep
a bottle ready for Immediate use.
Mrs. M. A. Hill, Schuyler at. lira. J. Crocker. Burnett st.
Mrs. Emily Gorvln, 41 Mrs. E. Oornwright,

A. K. BOSARD, E»q.,")
ALLEN SEELY, V Trustee*.
ENOCH M. STEER, J

Osoeola, Apg. 17,186S—tf-

MILIINER7 GOODS. —Mrs. A. J. BOFIELD
has Just returned from New York with a fine

assortment of Millinery Goods, which she will take
pleasure in showing her customers and will sell at a
small profit. She is prepared to repair Felt and Bea-
rer hats in the latest styles, also, Bonnets and Straw
Goods, and will promptly attend to all work entrust-
,ed‘to her care.

Ladies will find a choice lot of caps, nets, scarfs,
ribbons, and flowers, and everything in her line of
goods. Rooms opposite Roy’s Drug Store, Main St.'

Wellsboro,' vNov. 16, 1884. ~ | |

Mrs.Rachel Roberts, ** Mrs. A. M. Hibba,
D. Becoo. Catharine st. D. L. Simmons,
T. S. Roblnaon-Goncsee st. Mrs.M. E. Fraccia,Blandlna rt.
Jaa. Marsden, Huntingtonat N M. Shepard, Spring st.
Mrs. George Banctoft, ** Mrs. M. Wheeler,
Mrs.Alvlra Lane, “ Mrs. Anna Williams, “

Mrs. Mary Vaughan, D. Van Valkeuburge, "

Henry HHI, Henck st JohnShort, Genesee st.
F. C. Hartwell, Jane Davison, Schuyler at.
Mrs. d. Walker. Rcbt. T. Lane, Huntington st.

Portable Printing Offices.
For the c(e of Merchants,

.Druggists,and all bolneas
and professional men who
wish to do their own print-
ing, neatly and cheaply.—
Adapted -to the printing of
Handbills, Billheads, Circu-
lars, Labels, Cardsand Small
Newspapers. Full instruc-
tions accompany each office
enabling a boy ten years did
fo Work them successfully,

i Circulars sent free. Speci-
men sheets of Type, Cuts, 4c-, Ocente. Address'

Mri‘ElizaShalt, Genesee st. Priscilla McCangblin, 41

Elizabeth Grants. Cathliss it. Margaret Marsden
Sella Simmons, Burnett st. AnnBill. Varick st.

The above names are from well-known respectable
citizens and a thousand more names might be added,
ot whom information curj bo bad in reference to the
astonishing cures performed.

Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail by
B. CLINE,

(ID. 50 GEHESEE ST., MARBLE BLOCK, UTICA, H.Y.
r.nd St*;.cheepers centrally

ADAM3’ PRESS COSI Park RouvN. T., and 85 Lincoln St. Boston. MassJanuary 27,1864-ly. ’ For Sale by JOHNA. ROT, Wellsboro, Pa. |
January 13,1864.

CL.AIM AGENCY.
THE undersigned will promptly prosecute all

claims against the Government for services ren-
dered in the Militnry or Naval Service of the UnitedStates.. Chargesreasonable—will advance the legal
necessary fees If desired. No charge if not success-ful in theapplication. D. HcNAUGHTON.

Reference*: Hon. Victor Case, I. W. Bellows Ex-amining Surgeon at Knoxville, Pa., B. B. Strang,
Olymer, Pa., F. Strang, Hector, Pa., S. H. Beebe,Harrison, Pa. • [

Westfield, Aug. 24,1864.-Bmos*

PENSION AGENCY.
TO SOUHSRS AND THSIR FRIENDS.

THE undersigned having had considerable expe-
rience in procuring Pension Bounties and Back

pay of-Soldiers, will attend to all business in that line
entrusted to his care with promptness and fidelity.

,

ALL SOLDIERS discharged by reason of wounds
are entitled to the $lOO bounty.

Pensions, Bounties, and arrears of pay, collected
by the undersigned.

Persons wishing to confer with me will please call
oraddress me by letter at Sylvania, Bradford county.
Pa. Charges reasonable. GEO. P. MONBO.

Refers by permission to
H. B. Card, County Treasurer, Wellsboro, Pa.

■D. F. Pomeroy, Troy, Pa.
A. H. Spalding, Sheriff, Towanda,Pa. [April 1.

T WANT TO BUT FOR CASR; the followingI Farm products, delivered at my Store In Wells--boro: '

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, WHEAT,
CORN, RYE, BARLEY," OATS; -

BEANS AND PEAS.
I

I want 10,000 bushels of Oats; 6,000 bushels ofCorn; 5,000 • bushels of Rye; and all the Butter,
Cheese, and Eggs in the country.

Wellsboro, Nov. 16,’64. WM. T. MATHEES.

Administrators notice.—Letters of Ad-
ministration having been granted to the under-

signed upon the estate of Josiah B. Belknap, late of
Wellsboro, deceased, all persons indebted to said es-
tate are requested to make immediate payment, and
those having claims against the samewill present the
same, duly authenticated, for settlement to

DANIEL MACE,
Wellsboro, Nov. 23,1864-61. Adm’r.

Concentrated lye, for saleat
\ i ROY’S DRUG STORE. Family dye colors »t

ROY’S DRUG STORE.

HOSTBTTEB’S
CELEBRATED

STOMACH
BITTERS.

A-Fare and Fcxcerfu; Tnmc, Corrective and
Alterative, oj Wonderful Ffficacy,

jjji Diseases of the
stomach!, liver and bowels.

Cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint. Hcaaache, Gen
oral Debility, Nervousness, Depression of Spi-‘

rits, Constipation, Colie. Intermittent Fe-
* vers. Crampsand Spasms.and ail Com-

plaints of either Sex arising from
Bodily Weakness, whether in-

herent in the systemorpro-
duced by Special

Causes.

Nothino that is not wholesome,genial and restorative In
Its nature, enters into the eompcaitiuz. of HO3TETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS-- This popular preparation contains
no mineral of any kind, no deadly botanical element; no
flary excitant: bat It is a combination of the extracts cf
rare balsamic herbs and plants, with the purest and mildest
of all diffusive stimulants.
. It is well to be forearmed against disease, and, so far &e

the human system can be protected by human meansagainst
maladies engendered by an unwholesome atmosphere, ;m
pure water, and other external causes HOSTETTER: 3* BIT-
TERS may be relied on as a safeguard.

In districts infested with Ftrer Agu <*. it has been
■found infallibleas a preventive, and irresistible as a remedy,
and thousands who resort to it under apprehension ofan at*
tack, escape the scourge: and thousands who Legist to
avail themselves of its productive qualitiesm siiv-uice. are
cured by a very brief course of this marvelous medicine
Fever and Ague patients, after being plied with quinine for
months in vain,until fairly saturated with that dangerous
alkaloid, are not unfrequentiy restored to health within a
few days by the use of HOSTETTER’S BITTERS

The n*eak stomach is rapidly invizciated and the appetite
restored by this agreeable tonic; end hence it works won-
ders Incases of Dyspepsia end in leas confirmed forms of

Actingas a gentleand painless appellant, as
well as up:*r the liver, it also invariably relieves the Coirgrr-
pAtion superinduced by Irregular action of the digestive l and
secretive organs.

Persons of feeble habit, liable to Xervous Attacks, Zow*
ness of Spirits and FUs of Languor‘ find prompt and per
manent relief from the Bitters. Tbetestimony entbispoint
is moat conclusive, and from both sexes.

The agony oTßilides Coilc is immediately assuaged by a
single dose of the stimulant, and by ‘-ccasionally resorting
to it, the return, of the complaint may be prevented.

As a general tonic. HOSTETTER'S BITTERS prodoce ef-
fects which must be experienced cr witnessed before they
can be fully appreciatdd* In cases of Constltdi nal W?oA-
ness, Premature Decay, and Debility and Decrepitude aris-
ing from old lt exorcises th» electric influence. In the
convalescent stages of all diseases, it operatesas a delightful
invigorant. When the powers of nature are relaxed, it op-
erates to re-.enforceand re-establish them.

Last, but not least, ilia fh* Only Saff. Stimulant being
manufacturedfrom sound and inocuous materials, and en-
tiiely fresfrom the acid element? present mere or less inall
the ordinary tonics and stomachics of the day

No family medicine has been, so universally, and. it may
be truly added, deservedly popular with hto intelligent por-
tion of the community, a* HOSXETTER’S BITTERS.

Prepared by HOTSTETTER & SMITH, Pittsburg ?a.
Sold by all Druggists. Greers and Storekeeper*, every-

where.
* feb3-ly

HELMBOLO $

GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

COMPOUND FLUID EPTRACT BUCHU. a positue-und
specific remedy for the Bladder,Kidneys. Gravel, and Drop-
sical Swellings. J.

This Medicine increases the power of Digestion, and ex-
cites the absorbents into healthy action, by which the Wa-
tery or Calcorons depositions, and all Unnatural Enlarge-
ments are ; educed, as well as Pain and Inflammation

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU,
Bor Weaknesses arising from Excesses. Habits cf .Dissipa-

tion, Early Indiscretion cf Abuse, attended with the follow-
ing symptoms: jIndisposition to Exertion, Loasof Power. Less cf Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing, Weak Nerves, Trembling, Horrors
of Disease, Wakefulness, Dimness cf Vision, Pain m the
Back, Universal Lassitude of the muscular system. Hot
Hands,Flushing of the Body. Dryness cf the Skin, Erup-
tions on the Pace, Pallid Countenance

ThesasjmptomS; It allowed togo on. which this medlcin?
invariably removes, soon follows

Impotence, Fatuity, Epilepsy, Fits,
In one of which the patient may expire.
- Who can say that they are not frequently followedby those
“ Direful Diseases, 5 *

“ INSANITY. AND CONSUMPTION.”
Many are aware of the cause of their suffering.

.Bet IfOXI WILLCOXfMi THE RECORD* OF TSI IXSAXS ASY-
LUMS.

And Melancholy Deaths by Consumption bear ample wit-
ness to the truth of the assertion.

The Constitutiononce affected v*itk Organic Weakness, re-
quires the aidof medicine to strengthen and invigorate the
system,

Which HxMßoin’S ESTRACT BUCHTJ invariably dees. .
A trial willconvince the most skeptical.

FEMALES, FEMALES, FEMALES.
In manyAffections peculiar tofemales, the ExTracT Bucau

is unequalled byany-other remedy—as in Chlorosis or Re-
tention, Irregularity. Falnfulness, or Suppression of Custo-
mary evacuations. Ulcerated or Scirrhous state of the Use-
rua, Leuchorrhoe or Whites, Sterility,and for all complaints
incident to the sex, whether arisingfrom Indiscretion. Hab-
its of Dissipation, or In the

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF

Take nomore Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant
medicinefor unpleasant and dangerous diseases.

HEMBOLD’S EXTRACT BtJCHTT AND IMPROVED
ROSE WASH CORES

SECRET DISEASES,
Inall their stages-
At little expense.
Llttle-er nochange in-diet.
No inconvenience, and no exposure. j
Itcauses a frequent desire and gives strength to urinate,

thereby rotnovingobstructicns. preventing end curingetrlc-
tores of the Urethra, allaying pain anaInflammation, so
frexuent in this class of diseases, and expelling all pcisons.
diseases and -worn cut matter.

Thousands tn?o:? TaousAxns,wao hats bezx the victims or
quacks, and who have paid heavy fees to be cured in a short
time, have found they were deceived, and that the “POISON”
has, by the use of “ powerful astringents, 5 ’ beei dried up In
the system, to break out in an aggravated form.,and perhaps
after marriage.

Use Hembold’s Extract llucbu for &U affections and die
eases of the URINAKT ORGANS, whether existing in male
or female, from whatevercause originating, aud no matter
of how long standing. *

Diseases of these organs require the aid cf a DIURETIC;
HEMBOLD’S EXTRACTRUCHU IS THE GREAT DIUBE*
TIC. and la certain to have the desired effect in all diseases
for which it Isrecommended.

Evidence of tho meat reliable and responsible character
will accompany the medicine.

Price $1 per bottle, or six for SS.-
Delivered toany addrsis, securely packed from observa-

tlon.
DE3CBIBE SYMPTOMS IN ALL COMMJNICATIONS.

CUBES GUARANTEED!* Advice Gratis!
Addressletters for information to

*H. B. HEMBOLD, Chemist,
104 SouthTenth st., below Chestnut, Phlla.

HEMBOLD-*S Medical Depot,
SEMBOLD’S Drug: and ChemicalWarehouse.

194 Broadway, N. Y.
BEWARE OP COUNTERFEITS AND UNPRINCIPLED

DEALERS, who endeavor to dispose of “tbclr own” and
“other” articles, on tbo reputation attain? ! by

Semhold's Genuine Preparations.
“ Extract Bvcfm.

Extract Sarsaparilla
“ Improved Rose Wash.

Eye and Ear »Institnte
OR. UP OR uhaffOt’ULiST, AIiKiST 4 GEN i. siiLr-ha tuns a, a. y,

' fbeats all diseases
OF THK K7E, EAR AXl> Taßl^

'■JAHE EYE.—Ue will operate upon C.i1 seal EupU, t-.e.-e E,„
I'UTVgiUIC, EullOploU, ~{ th fc , ,ll^4
irciCtf til tortus ut Sore £>e«, r. a/u Jld
Mils, Purulent Ophthalmia upacuu* wi »• rul^ uM
Scrofulous Disease* uf the E )y

n

wnk-h the Eye i» subject J ‘ ica,ri•IHL £AR-—lre<u? a&ccejsiuh, jj- , j
the Ear, .Noises In the Ear, Difficult/'* *; -l
Deafness, (even Tthen the ; lay j s
mU iuoan an artificial one,. anatFtrii.** £ e;. ati7r -j.)
(~irpv’3«3 of the iiatwial) 4 ,J

THE THtwOAT —UiceraUdThr a- t-i
-iU. together with k tnUr * aI-

i'AIA RRH.In alius form?, perriianeLii}
GENERAL SLKGEPvY

Club Feet, Hare Lip 1. Cleft Pakue. Us *

Morbid Growths, Lefora.-Usc iroxn Barni
*

'
HERNIA,

Operated upon by a new mode with eon-*,and .performs PLASTIC OPERATIONS-«^c:s,!
Nose, Lip. or any pur;., n„j the lace u

? ;t *
through disease or 'therwi=9 U/healin'.?anew, 1 '

* ' Cttt
Will attend to me Amputation ,j

enihSorgery in all rts branches- '
htsekts artificial eyes It.

the motion and expressing of the natural j|r'» a, ‘
tgotion. They are jr-erted withoutrsmoWu'tk*one, or producing p.*U» * c * ;^

TheDoctor's collection o( InsirurheiUc
oil the latest improvement?, and i* theijr**,,
State. The superior advantages 0 e has hadmV"feeling himself in ell that is new an-i valuable in I"
gery, warrants him in saying that every tbio rthe bounds of the profession may ha asp cctelo‘ I -

The Institute has beer.fireatly enlargej «.
.‘ a L> '

can now accommodate kjn increase! LuiiW'jfV 1

tients frjm a distance OpmtwruVu
aes attached to the esraiiilshuietii '

Jfo incurable Casa tar trwUut •* -

tiont. If a ease is incurable, be mil b 8 rj'Vcia.ji
Institute upon Water-street, opposite the

House, Elmira. N. Y. ,W1
Elmira, N. Y-. Nov. 4, 1563 -ly,

Pennsylvania State Normal School,
MANSFIELD. TIOGA CO.. Fa

THE Second School Year mil commence on i|.„
day, September 5. 1564.

Prof. F. A. ALLEN. for the past six jeari . Lcharge of the Chester County iPa , Normal Set--ihas been elected Principal, and Prof Frass Cacssirecently ci tbo same institution. has teen appomui
to the Professorship of Languages and Literati;,.
Prof, Aloes is well known througbent the State angentleman of accurate scholarship, possessing a pnc.tical experience of fifteen years as an educator t-
teachers. Prof. Crosby possesses the advantage of i
rare and successful experience as a teacher of the va.
rious branches which are pursued in schools of th
Mgher grade.

Excellent Chemical and Philosophical apparel:,
will be in readiness at the opening of the School.

A Gymnasium will be erected, for which a valuable
apparatus has already been secured.

Tumox, in atftwncs, per term, $6.00. So erut
charges for the languages or mathematics. Eoardinj
in the hall, or in private families, from 52.50 lo 53 J)
porweeb. 0 W. C. RIPLEY,

Albert Clars, Seo’y. Prea’t Board of Tm-teei.
Mansfield, July 20, 136-1-1 y ,

TO PROFESSORS OF MUSIC- AMATEURS, AID

tue'mu-ical PUBLIC GENERALLY.

P. A. WVNDERHIAIIIf,
Foreign & American Music Warehouse.

82-4 BROADWAY,
Having on hand the largest stock of Foreign Music
In New'York, which he import* from Europe cxpreiilj
to meoi the taste and requirements of the Amenta
lovers of Music, respectfully calls attention to tb*
fact, that be is now supplying Music cf Every ctjU
at a reduction of Twenty-Five to Fifty per cent Jen
than anyother house in the United States.

Private Families can be supplied (post free; by: %

warding the cash to the above address. Shoali jj?

amount of cash forwarded exceed the coat of tt»
Music, the balance will he promptly returned in
postage currency.

Dealers and Professors should not neglect this im-
portunity : they will bo liberal!,- dealt with, v

N. and every piece of Music in-

strumental) published in Europe or America, will ba
supplied to order, if accompanied by the ;i=h.

Remember the Address.
P. A. WUNDERMANS,

Foreign and American Music Warehouse.
524 Broadway. New York.

August 31. 1564-3m.
FARM -FOR SALE

ADJOINING Wellsboro, the county seat cl Ticga
Co. Pa., containing 155 acres. 125 cleared.

woodland. The region is remarkably bsultly.—*.
Churches, schools Ac., are found in the Tillage. There
is a large and commodious mansion, surrounded by
’Ornamental trees and shrubbery; out building# large
and convenient, house and barn supplied foun-
tain of running water. It is well suit'd for i dairy
farm, for raising sheep or hops. Large orci ard c:
applo and perfb trees, chiefly grafted fruit—ablut 200
trees. The orchard alone might be made to pay the
interest upon the cost of the whole property. It n
distant about 12miles from the Tioga Railroad, wbi.k
connects with the Erie Railroad at Corning. Lears
Corning at a. m., take stage at TiogaStation, reach
Wellsboro about noon-. Pries of tbs property S5Oper
acre—one-fourth cash down, balance to suit conveni-
ence of purchaser. Apply to

WM. E. MORRIS, Harlem R. R. N I City
JAMES LOWRET, Wellsboro. Tioga Co. Pa
JNO. W. GUERNSEY, Tioga. 1 1 “

K. WRIGHT, Wellsboro, “ ■'

Decemtw 9. 1?63-tf.

ASP* Sold by all druggists everywhere. Ask for Hembold s
Take no Other. Cnt out the advertisement and send for It
and avoid imposition and exposure.

BUSHELS of FLAX SEED wanted, for
/CKJKJ which Highest Market Price I'd CASH
will bo paid. D. P. ROBERTS,

Wellsboro, April 6.1864.

PUTTY & WINDOW GLASS at
ROT'S DRUG STORE.

SULPHITE OF LIME' for preserving CIDER, at
' ROYS DRUG STORE.

THE BOARBITIAK, GRAY A CO.
PIANO FORTES.

THE undersigned is selling the-e superior instru-
ments at the very lowest retail prices, made with

the Insulated Iron Rim and Frame (cast in one sohJ
plate) They excel all others in durability, superior-
ity of tone, and elegance of external appearance.

Large sires, rich Rosewood cases, elegantly fin-
ished. henry powerful tone A?

- SMALL PARLOR PIANOS ■ ’r
full round mellow tone—easy and elastic touch—el*
gain and ornamental in appearance.

- All these instruments are finished with all large
round cornersi front and back alike ; .center
and are rnadejpf materials carefully selected and pre-
pared. Every Piano warranted to give perfect sat-
isfaction

Send for Circulars and address I- G. HOVT
Osceola. Sept. 21, 1864 I [feb!7ly-j

DR. PARKHIJRST,
OVER A*o. 6, C'AVOiV BLOCK, MLMIR* Y \

TREATS all diseases whether acute or chronic pe-
culiar to both sexes.

All parlies whether married or contemplating[ tP*r*
ricge should remember that the health of cbiiJ T *a

depends on their parents
Female irregularities cured—all forms n^Spfifo* l'

torrhcea or seminal cmiirsi' ns cured jpcnnanently-
Diplomas of regular graduation to bo scon at officr-
Separate rooms—all matters strictly rcufidenn?.-"

consultation free.
Office hours II a. ra..to 12 m.f Ito4p. m- * xi

inss. 7to 9. Sundays. 3tosp. m.
Address with stamp enclosed,Dfl PAKKHCEST,

Box 164, Elmira. S- *•dot. 12, 1564-3m*

ATOTEINISTRATOR'S NOTICE-

LETTERS j>f Administration having t ,'i/u >jr:liy'
ed to tbe undersigned on the eawte of Edwin*

Sears, late of Delmar, dec*d. those Indebted are
quested to male immediate payment, and t^o3e^ a *

mg claims against tbe same trill present them for se •

dement to
‘

ELLEN B. SEAKS, Adm x.
Delmar, Oct. 26,

AN Anortmant of TABLE GLASSWARE will *
found at . ROT’S DRDQ STORE-


